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Notice to Subscribers.
ggir-The terms of the Spy are $2.50 •per

.annum. A reduction of 50 Cents madewhen
paid in advance. Subscribeteare expected to pay
regularly in .advance:

~.To, Correspondents. ,
comminwaticins, letters, contributions, generall.yof

merit and interest to' thereader, will be acceptable from
,friends front allquarters . ' - • .

J. B.—We,were not aware that the 'Cor-
poral had contracted any- disease. whatever, whilst
3n the army. Only know that he was on the sick-
list occasionly. Further information-we are: unable
do"give. •-'

W. G. C.—MSS. received. Will oomply
'with yourrequest, and write you by the next

"WY POLICY.'?—You seem to be fully
-posted on the dog question. The matter has been
pretty, well eanvassed,'and we think your communi-
cationcan strait-nothing. You should by all means,

e r.Mayor" at our next election: ' -

.'4UOSIE."—Tho. looked for has been re-
ceived. Sorry to hear ofyour illness: Will inform
you of the "date"' by letter. "Right you are" the
piece spoken ofhas began to mistify us.

J. S. L.—Yours received, withenclosures
as stated. Many, many thanks. We made the ar-
rangement, to come sometime ago, but our calcula-
tions were all knocked into "pi.' We hope to see
you after.the warm weatheris.over.

'CIDER 3.1.1L-4s''.=The celebrated Key-,
Igtone eider-ftn'd,;Wiffe Millsare for sale at
the Store of Hirain Wilson:

REAL STATE FOR SALE .--C. S
Kauffman offers several desirable tracts of

—landfor sale, in the vicinity of Cordelia
Furnace. See advertisement.

.

6uT HIMSELF.-Master George Wil-
fordeat himself with an axe, a few days
since. He was in the act of climbing over

fence,-When he fell, the axe striking his
knee, cutting it severely. The woundwas
dressed by Dr. Bruner. He is now doing
well, and it is thought hewill suffer no in-
convenience from the injury.

"TRITSCOTT TEA."—This once highly
popnlar'prand of tea has found its, wriy in-
tcrthis market again. We think this—is
theliest black tea ever introduced here.—
We nso n3.,other brand when we can get
this. It is for sale only by H. Mullen
•Sr Bro.; Odd Fellows' Hall.

RESIGNED.—Mr William ll.Meyers of
this borough and freight agent of the
Pennsylvania R. R. Company, at Lancas-
ter, has resigned that position. He has
been -in the employ of the company for a
number:of years and was looked upon as
a fixture. He was a faithful and compe-
tent officer and hisresignation was accept-
ed with regret.

CATAWBA WINE.—The pure juiceof
our native Catawba grape, maybe •found
in'Fehr's Catawba Wine. Mr. F., manu-
factures this wino atReading, Pa., and it
is extensively known as an" excellent,
highly flavored and pure article. Just the
thing. for good "Cobblers,'! J. C.. Bucher,
is the agent for-the , sale of this wine, in
Columbia, ,

SCifool, CLOSED.—MISS Amanda F.
Tones' School closed on Tuesday last, and
on Wednesday she gave a grand re-union
to ber_Pupils, in lit-ises' woods. The oc-
easion..gave pleasure to all who participa-
ted. Miss Jones is one of our, best teach-

trs, atl:Tlier name is a household word
mons little folks, by whoS2.sheds bo-

PERSONAL —We were glad to take by
the hand, a few days since, ourfriend Geo.
W. Haldeman, Esq., who has just return-
ed from asuccessful tour in Europe. He
looks exceedi4lk.,Wel4"and his health is
much improveth• -He' arrived in New
York on the 27th ult.-,4 on the English.
•steamer "Java." He remained in Europe
ah'ent six months, during which time he
visited various portions of the Continent.

BE OAR EF .—Our citizens should
be exceedingly careful, during the hot
weather.' The least excess may produce
sickness. Do not gratify your appetite for
fruit, unless you are' certain that which
you eat is fresh' andripe. Be cleanly above
all things, and be sure to purchase your
Dry Goods at the store • of •I. 0. Bruner,
Front,Street above 'Locust. There yod
can get all the new, patterns of dress goods
as soon as ant, and at as cheap rates as
any othe, store.

FLOUR. INSPECTOR.—Let us have a
flour inspector appointedfor Columbia.—
For obvious reasons we believe it would
be fbrthe benefit of ourcitizens. There is
any quantity of flour brought into this
town branded Extra, and Extra Family
Flour, which is simply an inferior quality-
ofsuperfine, and would not pass inspec-
tion in.Philadelphia. Let us have -an in-
spectorsappointed,. and 'then'our. ,people
will know just what kind -of flour they
arebuying: .Will some one move in the
matter?

4.I3irE4TISING PAYB.—We will state
this one fact for• the information, of...our-
readers, 'and others, that it does pay to, ad-
vertise. A' friend of. ours, hailing from
Chester County,' called-at. our sanctum
resterday,looking all over the gentleman.
WV-asked why the great change in his
appearance?" 'Well, he says to tell you
the trath,lhad read such flattering notices-
in the "Spy," of the great Clothing' 'House
ofE. Worrell dr, Co., that I was induced
to go there and'buY a sult-thesresult
before you. • The fit is' most magnificent
and the goofli,all' they said of them. Now
asfar' as "me and my house" are concern-
ed, we shall always buy our.-clothes of
Worrell &Co:, 819Arch Street Philad'a::

5005...0i% MPEItA.-N e observe.
.

that this once popular and- efficient insti
tutiOn is"etills;keirt lap in ;portions of.:the
State. It is well, ,and we hope the few
scattering Divisions of it, here and there
may be able to raise' a 'voices of, warning
sufficiently' loudto,arrest the, attention '-'of
thousands of yoUng men Who."Scaptivated
by the 'Sparkling, exhilirating • cup of in-
toxication, are.now being led with terrible
velocity.the downward road ;to disgrace,
insolv'ency and ruin.- ;,All !who nse ;their
oyes must see that there is, great cause of
alarm for the, safety ef rising genera-
tion; comingup in our towns and villages.

A . Divlsion has lately • been • 'started-.at
this place,•under the 'most faVoralile:at(-
spices.: 3 On -Saturday-. evening last,, the
following officers of Columbia Division;
No. 18, Were dilly installed : ' • •

W. W. F.;Htirrible ; W.,A., 'Geo.;
R: S.; E: Richards ;'A. R:

Jos. 'F., Nolerr;6".- S., Robt..Beachmart ;

T.,•Sarn'l'Allisoni; Chap.,. Geo. Murdock;
Con'd.," Chas. Liphart ; A. Con'd., 'Ef
Roir ; I. S., David Lewis ; 0. S., Wm.
Ourle3r. •

ExcratsroN Tlci ETS.The Reading
do Columbia It. will issue "excursion
tickets 'to parties •of Ave, or• more to all
points, goad tOr one day. • • July,7,4t.

THE Pic-NrclautioN.---The'
mania has fairly seized hold of the people.
Every day.. we hear .of parties making
up for Litiz, Heises'..Grcive'or-Big Island.
An. imprcimptu party was gotten. up on
Thursday last, and spent the day in social
pic-nic in Heises' Woods We understand
a'Verypleasant time :was had—all enjoyed
the pleaSureS of the Occasion amazingly.
Keffees Orchestra furnished the music for
the occasion.

AWARNINGPOETlCAL.—"Tellme,angelic
hosts, ye messengers of love, shall, swindled print-
ers herebelow havrino redress above

The shining angel band-. replied.—"To us' is
knowledge given; delinquents on the printers book
cannever enter heaven. ,

Take heed, all Ye who money owe, the
Columbia Spy; and do not for dollar or
tWo, the gates of heaven refus. -But for-

ward come,with cash inhand,andprompt-
ly pay our claims; then we shall_ all, with
one accord, sing praises to your names.

"THE Readinc, & Columbia Rail Road
`will issue excursion tickets from Colum-
,‘bia,Lancaster and Landisville.andreturn,
'good for 17th. 18th and 19th, inclusive; to

'the Democratic Convention,- to be held

'atReading, July 18th, at $1.50 each, and
'from all other points to Reading, at two-

'thirds of doublefare." - jly. 14, It

CANCELLING STABIPS.—S014. persons
using, internal revenue stamps are •very
careless, it appears,nboutcancelling them.
The law prescribes but' one mode of can-
celling them, viz: by printing or writing
the initials and date ; all other cancella-
_tion being void, and thOsi) Who persist in

the unlawfal.cancillation as above indica-
ted, are subject to a penalty of fifty dollars
for each and every offence.

- AT a meeting of Rising Star Section,
No. 30, Cadets of Temperance, held on
Saturdayevening, July7th, the following
officers were installed for the ensuing
term :

W. P., Thos. M. Fisher ; 2nd P.,'Martin;
Davis ; 3rd P., T. J. Wright ; W. A., Wm.
Tyler ;V. A., Chas. Sourbecr ;- Wm.
Blackson ; A. S., Albert Hogentogler ; T.,
Thos. laSeyrick; A. T., Henry ..Hogentog-
ler ; G., Sam'l Beaver ; U., John mat-
W., EdwardPerree ;' A. W., Chas::;.T;ffp,li'

RED MEN'S Pic-Nic —The *Aeond
annual pic-nic of Chiquesalunga Tribe,No.
39,1.‘0. R. M., will take place in Heises'
woods, near Columbia, on Saturday, July
28th. This is one of the most prominent
institutions in ourtown, and is contiolled
by aset of whole-souled, intelligent men,
and their social gatherings are always
characterized by enjoyment and good or-

der.. A pleasant time may be anticipated.
Deputations will bepresent 1rem Conawaga
Otsego and other neighboring tribes.

COLUMBIA CORNET BAND.-L-We have
heard with pleasure, several new pieces
played by this band, and must congrat-
ulate themon their proficiency. Wepride
ourselves for having in oar midst an or-
ganization bf so mileb. merit.

They are striving to get their new instru-
ments paid for, and will be greatful for
any donations to this object. They return

thanks to several noble-hearted individ-
uals whohave very materiallyaided.them.
Ifany of our citizens' should receive the
compliments of this baud, in the way of a
serengde, they should come down with an
"X" or an "L" like- WE did. It is money,
they want._

For the Spy.

MR. EDlTOR.—We'are told tlutt music
hath charms." I am-fully convinced Of it,
for I find that when Igo to church, some
of my friends are so musical that they
have their children with copper-heels•and
toes-to drum Yankee Doodle or some
other inspiring air on the backs and bot-

toms of the pews. I approve ofit highly',
It makes the services .more interesting
while it entertains the young folks. It is

to be hoped there will he more of it:

HOUSEII.OLD MARKETS.—Our domes-

tic markets are well supplied. •We given
list of prices,ofEOM° of the leading articleS
as follows: Butter25 to 28 cents perpound.
Eggs 22 to 25 cents per doz. Spring chick-
ens 50 cents to one dollar per pair. Best
beef steak 20 cents per pound. Apples 25

cents halfpeck. Beans Bto 10 cents half
peck. New potatoes 25 cents half peck.—
CucuMb'ers*ls cents per doz.:* Cabbage 6to

10-ebirti per head. Smoked ham 23 cents
per pound._ Lard 20 cents per,pound.

A NEW-FLOI.LR.I.f any grocer or
merchant sells us a really good article, we
like'to notice the fact for the benefit of the
community. We received from Messrs.
H. Mullen & 8r0.,-the two soldier hoye—-
hi Odd Fellows' Hall, a package of Fell&
Bro's, prepared flour, and ,upon trial find
that it works to a charm. It makes elegant
white bread, or biscuit, and with little, or
no trouble. A.hot oven, Mi..!.,the flour and
put it arid in a, fen *,Minutes" yoU.--have
bread-or cakes 'of a supeeior quality: 'lt'
sells very little higher than Ordin'aryRom',
and from the simplicity in making
it must have a large sale. ,_,Call:at the
store of-H. Mullen & Bro.; and get'avack.'-•
age.

• • ADVANTAGES OF ADV2RTISING.—
;rho Bellows Falls Times; says,' a•tli. trifty
farmer.called into the editor's sanctum,the
Other day, and wanted to know who was
the 'most-liberal advertiserr—who adver-
tised the most. He" had _some trading to

do; and .the most liberal advertiser was
going to have thelargestshare of.his cus-
tom. can will, generally trade where
they can do so to the. best advantage, re-
garding both,price and quality—but the
-feet that'oneAdvertises in the newspapers
largely,, indicates a disposition to •be lib-
eral with the community generally.. He
who doesn't care-much to make thei-b-•ness-c aCquitintance. cf the people: •-74 f
people wish: to, trade,", they argue; •-let:;
'em ecimelo us-; weare not going to invite
them.throitglisthe,rtewspapers." ,In inak.-
ingour rounds we „inquire after : business
prospects generally, ,and'in.variably_find
those who'do.notadvertise coniplabling*of
dilltrieses, while those. Who- let the. ,people
know: they have goods and WAnt to sell
theta,- aienetirliT,alwa:y-stitisfitid.with.the
patronagetheyreceive.
Let our business men on. They can
find no better mediumthan the Spy. •

-

CORNER STONE, LAID:--The-Corner
Stone of the new Engine House of the Co-
lumbia Fire Company was laidon Thurs-
day evening laSt, with appropriate cere-
monies.

. .

PROFESSIONAL.—We would call the
attention -of the public .to the card of Dr.
S. C. Ermentrout, in to-day's paper. The
Doctor comes highly recommended, and
has taken the office formerly occupied by
Dr. Devlin, who has entirely relinquished
the practice ofmedicine.

•• liuNtovEmENTs.—The Columbia - &

FOrt. Deposit Rail Road Company ,are
making great improvements in Front St.
They are putting in a new sewer at the
-foot of Union Street,. and are still making
substantial improvements wherever they
are needed. We are inforined that the lower
'railroad track will be raised, and the space
filled in between it and the new embank—-
ment. This when ,completed will make
Front 'Street one, .of the - handsomest in
town; M. Strickler and 'H. E. Wolfe
have-charge of the work,. ,

The grading . and paving of .the alley,
between Locust and Walnut streets. is
about completed.. It is a good job, and
it will save persons living in the vicinity
much unpleasantness, ifattention is paid
to keeping the alley free from filth and
garbage. ,
: The new building of Samuel Grove, on
Cherry Street, makes a fine appearance,
and when completed will add much to the
beauty of the neighborhood.

The buildings of Samuel Clair and John
Hartmanare nearly completed.

TrtE HARVEST.—The farmers in this
section are now in the midst of harvest op-
erations, and arerapidly gathering in the
wheat, favored with excellentweather,and
the entire crop will be securely housed
within the next week. 13eports that reach
us regarding the yield are exceedingly at
variance ; in certain localities, the ravages
of the midge or fly are said to have extend-
ed to the total distruction ofsome descrip-
tions of wheat, while in other directions
the same varieties have experienced little
harm. Beyond this local defect in the
wheat crop; the general harvestpromises to
be one unusually prolific. •

Corn, though somewhat backward in
certain localities, is looking rank and
healthy. The appearance of the country
is delightful, and a trip through the lux-
riant fields is inviting at this season of

the year, above any otherperiod. The re-
freshing breeze•is ladened with the rich
fragrance of the fields, and the brilliant
hues of the scenery are indiscribably beau-
tiful.

The waving crop, with its bursting ears,
Like a sea of gold on the earth appears,
No longer robed in a dress of green, .
With wanty faces the fields are seen—
But a sight more a elcome and joyous far
Then a hundred blood-won victories are.

VISIT NOT APRILECIATED.---Mr. Isaac
N. Tharp, of this borough, but formerly of
Winchester, Virginia, visited his honie
nearthat plade a short time since, and it
appears that his visit was not. appreciated
by the rebels in that locality. While at
the house of his mother, who lives on' a
farm near the above named place, he con-
eluded to go to a pic-nic, held by the Red
Men, in a grove near by; and while there

_some 0.1his former friends called him hard
names, using the most disgraceful and ht-
decent epithets, and fell upon him-
and beat Lini in a mo.t disgraceful and in-

human manner. He finally escaped,minus
hishat and some portions of his clothing,
to a wagon, when a friend drove off with

him. Had ho notbelonged to the Institu-
tion himself,hewould have been killed out-
right. He says that it' is the only thing
that saved his life. His former friends—-
his old school-mates, were against him,
just because he was.not a rebel. The old
home stead, the place where he was born,
reared and schooled was a home no longer
for him, it not proving safe, he bitrely
made his escape with his life. He says
there are a few. educated well meaning
Union men there, but, very few—the rebel
feeling strongly predominates, and it
would not prove a healthy locality for a
northern man. Mr. Tharp was a mem-
ber of Stuart's cavalry, witnessed the
execution of John Brown, at Charlestown
Va. But his sentiments not proving ecai-

genial to inost of his comrades, he left the
country and came to Columbia in the
fall of 1562, where he has remained ever
since. He says he never satv the Shen-
andoah Valley looking more flourishing
than at the present time. Wheat, corn,
rye, oats dc., looked finer and in greater
abundance than ever before.

Tan POG Quns•rzoN.—Some 11:t1e ex-
citement has occured during the week, in

reference to the enforcement of the "Dog
Ordinance." It was given out that the
"dead dogs" were to be buried at the foot
ofLocust Street. A petition was at once
gotten up and signed by a number of cit.=
izens, giving their written opinions of men
and "dorgs," and whore the canines should
be buried,

.

_

The ordinance is right and proper, and
is having great effect, arid we hope it
be strictly carried out. We make the fol-

lowing extract from the law:
' ",That any person or persons .owning or
harboring any dog, shall cause the same
to be registered by the Treasurer of the
borough, and shall yearly pay to the Trees-
-urer aforesaid, a tax ofone dollar.

Any person or persons owning or har-
boringu dog. unregistered, shall forteit and
pay a fine of five dollars for every male
dog, andten dollars for every female dog,
one-half ofsaid fine for the use of the per-
son lodging information, and the other
half tothe use of the borough.

All owners 61registered dogs shall have
a collar, or chain.; with the owners name
engraved thereon, affixed on said dog's
neck.

It shall bethe duty of the constables and
and'othor persons legally authorized, to
take and seize all dogs found running. at
large in the streets oralleys of the borougb,
andhave them put, "and.. safely kept in
some suitable place, for the space of forty
eight hours, during -"which period they
shall be supplied with sufficient food and
water, and it shall be lawful for the owner
et any dog or dogsso removed and depos-.
ited, to redeem any. dog or dogs upon_ the
payment of one dollarand fifty cents for
each dog so redeemed, one dollar of which
sum shall be for the use of the borough,
and theremaining 50 cents shall be for the
use of the person or persons by whom the
dog or dogs so redeemed, was, or were
seized. and every dog which shall.n4it be
so redeemed, shall atter the expiration of
saidforty-eight hours,be killedand buried,
and for every dog so killed and buried, the
said constables or other persons shall re-
ceive the sum or one dollarfront the bor-
ough Treasury, on the order. of the .Chief
Burgess.

The ChiefBurgess is authorized to rtp-

point as many persons as he may deem
necessary, whose duty it shall be to carry
this ordinance into effect by causing all
dogs found runningat large in the borough
to be taken up, killed and buried, when
not in the forgoing exceptions."

For the Spy
MR. .EDITOR.—I obsiive that our ex-

cellent Town Council continues to do all
that can be expected of themfor the health
and impiovement_ 01.our 'Borough. The
alley betwixt.Walnut.and_Locust is, now
handsomely paired; andpromises to be a
groat relief to :many of our -citizens-who
have been hezetofore annoyed by the filth
and garbage that collected in it.

Their action under the deg law is giving
very general satisfaction, as dogs under
present circumstances are considered by
most folks apositive nuisance. It is true
that onlastiSaturday morning I was pain-
ed to hear some complain about the man-
ner that certain of the canines were dis-
posed of, but that was entirely accidental
and will be found fault with, only by
those amiable and refined sentimentalists
who said "it would be better to turn the
dogs out. of the pound and put the niggers
in." No matter what the COuncil may
do, it is not possible to please every one ;

but I think ifthey willonly persist in well
doing, the people will be thankful, and
properly sustain them. If those who
grumble will only do as well as the Coun-
cil have done, there will: be less necessity
for the Council's action in many particu-
lars. Taos.

MEETING OF THE BOARD OF HEA.LTII.
—Met July 9th. President, S. Grove in
the chair. Present, Messrs: H. Breneman,

Breueman,. Crane. Gr‘.ve, l.lardman,
Hardy, Stape :and Young.

The minutes of last meeting were read
and approved. The several: ward com-
mittees reported continued activity on the
part of the citizens generally, in carrying
out the requests of the Board.

The Executive Committee reported as
follows :

"That they visited all the slaughter
houses inthe but the one near the
canal basin, on Thursday oflast week,and
found all but two, those of Conrad Swartz
and John Yeager, in a pretty cleanly con-
dition ; that they directed the Secretary tonotify those to persons to have their's put
in the same condition by this evening ;
that Swartz has complied with such direc-
tion, and that Yeager has removed one
load from, his, and promises to have the
balance removed in a day or two. The
committee also report that they found
many of the streetgutters uneven, causing
stagnant water, and in many places grown
up with grass and weeds, causing a stench
almost equal to that of the slaughter houses
before they were cleansed.

Signed
Gno. YOUNG, Jr.,

BnysnmAN, Committee.
JACOB HARDY.

On motion of Mr. Crane, the report was
approved.

Mr. 11. R. Wolf, residing in 3rd street,
between Locust and Walnut, then request-
ed the Board to visit, at an early day, his
residence and those of his immediate
neighborhood, stating that the property
next to him was in a filthy condition.

Mr. Crane reported that he had sent for
the Copperas and Chloride -of Lime as di-
rected by the Board.

On motion of idr. Yonng, it was
Resolved, That the several ward com-

mittees be authorized to gram, orders for
Copperas, to such persons as they may
deem unable to purchase the same.' and
that the High Constable be authorized to
till such orders from the Copperas owned
by the borough.

On motion of Mr. Young, it was .

Resolved, That when the I3oard adjourns
it do so to meet on Monday, July ltith:, at
3P..11.

On nioiion adjourned.• • C4,14.0. u. xtrcLs, Sec.

NEW AD V ERTISEJIEN TS

JDividend Notice.
THE Board of Directors of Ist National

Bank of Columbia, have declaired a div-
idend or5 per cent. out of their net earn-
ings last 6 months, clear of U. S. Tax.

S. S. DETWILER,
Cashier.

july 14,'66 4t

Dividend Notice.
THE Odd Fellows' Hall Association have

declared asemi-annual dividend of three
per cent., payable on, mid after this date.

Col., July 14, '66. tf

A DESIRABLE LOT AT PRIVATE SALE.
rilLiE Subscriberoffers the lot of ground
.1 adjoining the properties of Mrs. Dick-
inson and tue Public Ground Company,
at Private Sale. •

july 14,'6G-tf JOS. H. BLACK.

FOR SALE.
Twenty shares of First National Bank

stock. Enquire for terms at this office.
july 14,

S. C. ERDIENTROUT, OLD.,
LATE ofReading, Pa., offers bis pro-

fessional services to the citizens of Co-
lumbia and vicinity. Offieein Walnut St.,
belcw Second. July 14, 'Gti.

LETTERS REMAINING UNCLAIM-
ED in tire Post Office at Columbia Pa.,

Saturday, July 14, ISGG.
4-"To obtain any of these letters, the

a.pplicant•must call for 'advertised letters,'
give the date of this list, and pay one cent
for advertising.

LADIES' LIST.
Bell Mrs Ellen Sowerfiec, Miss Mary
Clark Mrs Elizabeth 2 Sweeney Mrs John
Hershey Miss Salinda

GENTLEMEN'S LIST.
Atlee S Means Colt F
Aston David Meekley Wm
Campbell A M Maursrilleßenj W
Crippen John Postlewgiit E T ,
Caylor Henry Rolimson Geo
Campbell Geo • Ristine David F
Dunkin Jatnes • Rtrer sGt.lOl"
Davis J FRichards Andrew)

•

Furgeson John Rows Harrison
Flarth ‘VilheimSmith Vincent

~,Huppner Fred Smith Chtlos
Rite ‘‘'m W '• Sheeler Hehriek
LingerfieldgE Hirst' Witmer J H
Lewis James - Welch Michael
McNair J Wilson Henrietta li
Martin B B Wilson Abol
Mack James Zaneler C D

FOREIGN LETTERS.
Vogt Henry Walter Geo

111. J. FRY,F.INT

EVERY FAMILY
SHOULD HAV,E.A.SEWINGMACHINE.
And when getting, be sure to get a good
one.

The IVIIEBLER & WILSON
Is undoubtedly

THEBEST FAMILY MACHINE IN USE
Anyone wishing to purchase a machine,
can have one on trial, and if not entirely
. atisiied, can return it. Al so

Howe's Tailoring
AND

FAMILY MACHINES.
For sale by W. G. PATTON, Agent., at
the store of Maltby 6; Case, Locust Street,
Columbia, Pa.'

july 14, 765.

S. S. RA.THVON'S
MERGIIANT TAILORING, GENERAL CLOTIIING,

AN-1) GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING STORE,
(Opposite Shober's Hotel,)

Cor. tq'North 'Queen & Orange Sts.,
• LANCASTER, PA.

All lends of men's and boy's ready-made Clothing
and•furnishiag goods constantly kept on hand.—
Also, a superior assortment of French, English,
German and American Cloths, Cassimeres and Vest-
ings, which will be made to order in any desired
style, with the least possible delay ; warranted to
give satisfaction,and nt reasonable charges.

july 14, "66.17 S. S. RATIIVON.

LOST!.
ikChild's Gold Armlet. A liberal re-

ward win be -paid for its return to
this office. . -july 14,

Sweet Catawba Wine
FOR FSIIIIiiY--AND DIRER USE!

.Also a larie'aesortment of French, Ger-
man and Domestic Wines, at

J. C. BUCHER'S,
Cor, Front and Locust Sts.

BASPBERRYADE.
Tar, well known Summer drink, extra

fine and pure, by the quart, gallon or
barrel, at J. C. BUCELEIVS,

Cor Front and Locust Sts.

Pure Malt Vinegar.
This is a new kirld, made out of pare

Barley, and -warranted to' answer better
for pickling or table use than any corn or
cidor vinegar made, at

J. C. BUCHER'S,
Cor Front and Locust Sts.

BAY RIM FOR TILE TOILET.
Recommended by all Doctors, for wash-

ing purposes. 75 cents per bottle, at
J, C. 13-0-CHER'S,

Cor. Frontand Locust Sts.
july 14, '66 tf

BARGAINS IN
D GOODS

At I: 0. BRUNER'S
CHEAP CASH STORE,

- Front St.,. above Locust, Columbia.
UTE arc constantly receiving additions

1' V to our stock, and have now a large
and varied assortment of

/LADIES' DRESS GOODS'
'Consisting of Delaines, Challis, Lawns,
Mozanabiques, plain and figured, Alpacas,
Poplins, mac.

W e invite attention to our stock of

liuslins;Sheetincebs Checks;
Pickings, Linens, Flannels, Ginghams,
Calicoes, mac., at NEARLY OLD PRICES.
A complete assortment of

CLOTHS,
CASSIMERES,

VESTINGS, TWEEDS,'
JEANS,

COTTENADESAc.,
for men and boy's wear, at old prices.
FULL LINE of HOSIERY, GLOVES,
and Trimmings, Balmoral Skirts, Hoop
Skirts, of Latest Styles and Best Makes.

BOOTS, SHOES & GAITERS
Made of the best material, and warranted
equal to the best home-made work.
CALL AND SEE US. NO CHARGE TO
SEE GOODS.

jnly 14, '66. -

PtiPile Sate.
ripIIE undersigned will sell at Public
J. Sale, at Cornelia Furnace, on the Co-
lumbia and Chestnut Hill Turnpike and
Beading and Columbia R. R., about three
miles east of Columbia, 'on SATURDAY,
JULY 28th, at 1 o'clock P.M., the follow-
ing Real Estate :

Tract No. 1. Containing about 16 Acres
and 81 Perches, adjoining lands of JaBob
Eshleman, Rudolph Herr, C. M. Morgan
and. others, on which is erected a

TIT'O-STORYFRAME HOUSE,
out Kitchen,and other out building. A well
and pump near the door, and a spring of
never-failing water near the house. The
hotise and portion of land will be sold in
parcels as purchasers may desire it, or the
whole i one lot. A draft of the premises
will be -xhibited on day of sale.

-Trite No. 2. Containing 7 Acres 'and 90
Perch( s, laying along the road leading
from Isaac Conklin's to Henry Clay Fur-
nace, and adjoining land of the Ka,:-.:Fmav-
Iron Co., John K. Smith, M. Mauer and
others. This property will also be sold In
parcels, or in oue piece, aspurchasers may
desire. Both of the above properties are
excellent sits for building purposes, for
persons who want a few acres of land, the
land is in a high state of cultivation, hav-
ing been limed recently. Possession of
the land will be given immediately. if de-
sired, and the house, on the Ist day of
April, next.

Persons wishing to view the premises,
will call on B. A. Price, at Cordelia Fur-
nace.

Terms made known on day ofstOe by
july 14, 3t C. S. KAUFFMAN.

GREAT IMPROVEMENT IN SEWING MACHINES.
EMPIRE SHUTTLE MACHINE

Salesrooms, 536 Broadway, IN .r.
350 :Washington St„ Boston,

021 Chestnnt St., Philadelphia.
Patented Feb. 14, IS6O.

MEM MA-CHINE is constructed on en-
tirely new principles of mechanism,

possessing, many rare and valuable im-
provements, having been examined by
the most profound experts, and pronounc-
ed to ba

Simplicity and Perfecton Combined.
It has a straight needle, perpendicular

action, makes theLock or Shuttle stitch,
which will neitherrip norravel, aud is alike
on both sides ; performs perfect
sewing on every discription of material,
from Leather to the finest Nansook mus-
lin, with cotton, linen, or silk thread, from
the coarsest to the greatest number. Hav
ing neither Cain or Cog Wheel, and the
least possible friction, it runs as smooth as
glass, and is

Emphatically a Noisless Machine:
It requires Fifty Per Cent. less power to

drive it than any other machine in the
market. A girl twelve years of age can
work it steadily, without fatigue or injury
to health.

Its strength and wonderful simplicity of
Construction renders it almost imposiblu
to get oat of order, and is guaranteedby
the company to give entire satisfaction.

Werespectfully invite all those who may
desire to supply themselves with a super-
ior article, to come and examine this Un-
rivaled Machine.

One half hour's instruction is sufficient
'to enable any personto work this ifiachine
to-their entire satisfaction.

Agents wanted for all town in theUnited
States, where agencies are not already es-
tablished. Also for Cuba, Mexico, Central
and .South America,' to whom a liberal
'discount will be given.
EMPIRE SEWING MACHINE MPG

CO.. 536 Broadway, N. Y.
july 14, '66 ly

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.

ESTATE of Martin Lepold, late of the
Borough of Columbia, Lancaster Co.,

deceased.
The undersigned Auditor appointed to

distribute the balance remaining in the
bands of Jacob M. Grider, Administrator
ofthe estate ofthe said deceased, to and
am3ng those legally entitled to the same,
will sit for that purpose, on SATURDAY,
AUGUST, the 11th,1868, at 2 o'clock P.M.,

:Nin H. M. orth's office, in Columbia,where
all interested iu said distribution may at-
tend.

july 7,5 t
JOHN M. GRIDER,

Auditor

Kerosene & Gas Stoves.

TEA AND COFFEE BOILERS,
GLUE POTS, OIL CANS, &o„.

amt All the Gooking fora family —6)l,
tioir may be done. with Kerosene-6)X

Oil, or Gas, with less trouble,
and at less expense, than by
any other fuel.

Each article manufactured by this Com-
pany is guaranteed to perform all that is
claimedfor it.

tzt... Send for Circular.
LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO T.FIE TRADE.

KEROSENE LAMP HEATER CO.,
206 Pearl Street, New York.

july7,66.Gm

LA.TEST STYLES OF

LADIES' CLOTHS AND
Cassnvz ERES,

NOW OPEN.

CALL AND SEE

.

" Gabri)ille" Hoop Skirt,
me raostbe„utifu., sk ul tho market.

Also

Bradley's Duplex, Hopkins' and other
popular makes always on hand, as

cneap as the cheapest.

.

FANCY GASSIMERES.2

MEN= CLOWNS,

Anda general assortment of

GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS

AT VERY LOTT PRICES.

Boots & Shoes
Of all kinds and 'at styles

ILT ItriDUCEDP RICES.

SUMMER HATS, '

ALL STYLES AND PRICES

THEY ARE NOW SELLING&

IMPORTED GOODS
- nt

MUCHLESS THAN COST OF IMPOR-
TATION.

ALL WOOL DELAINES AT 45 cents

DOUBLE WIDTH, DO AT 87 cents.

OTHER GOODS IN PROPORTION
PRICES 01' OLD GOODS RE-

DUCE:v. PNE mum. '

OUR STOCK OF GOODS
is being constantly replenished, and al-
ways kept full. Although they feel confi-
dent of offering greater inducements to
purchasers, than any other establishment
outside ofthe cities, we most respectfully
solicit an examtnatton of their goods that
all may ,

JUDGE FOR THEMSELVES,

ONE PRICE FOR ALLREGULAR
GOODS

Col., may sth '66

CO .I•TG I SOS
AND '

A EL IG Ef. TARIFF

TN view of the possibility of Congress.1 passing a high Tariff on all

IMPORTED GOODS;
It would be advisable for our readers tomake early purchases from the
Large and Beautiful

Stock of Dry Goods,

amnia GROCERIES,
Carpeting, Oil Cloths,

WALL PAPER, tic.

Now selling at suob. reasonable Prices at

Fondersmith's Store,
ADJOINING THE COLUMBL4

NATIONAL BANK.

BOULEVARD I I
The New "Boulevard" Skirt is the -

LATEST INVENTION,
and for style and shape, is

UNIQUE SL UNEQUILED..
The peculiarity of this beautiful gar-

mentconsists in its having a French Yoke
(gore shaped) attached to the waist-band,
both ofwhich are offine English Satteen.
The effect of the Yoke is to lengthen tho
back, taper and give a more graceful slope
to the dress producing a flowing and beau-
tiful train and causing tLe over-skirts and
dress to fit more closely to the form just
below the waist, affording ease and com-
fort to the wearer.

These elegant Skirts attained a reputa-
tion for style which is peerless, and for in-
trinsic merit they are unsurpassed.
ASS FOR ."3017.LP.V.A,R11"
TRAILS, WITEC FREW=

ELASTIC SPRINGS.
Sold only in Columbia at

FONDERSMITII'S STORE.

THE LADIES
Will find a fullassortment of

MRS. FOX'S
New and Beautiful

CORSET SKIRT SUPPORTERS.
in all sizes and prices, at

FONDERSMITE'S STORE.
july 7, '66.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
OOLUDIBLA.

Is prepared to make Collections on
all Accessible Points on Liberal Terms,
Discount Notes, Drafts, Bills ofExchange,
tc., Buy and sell Silver, Gold, &c., &c.

We have made arrangements to draw
Dfafts. on England, Ireland, Scotland,
France and all parts of Germany.

Interest will be paid on special deposits,
viz :

For 12 months, .5; per cent., for 6 mouths,
411per cent., for 3 months, 3 per cent. per
annum. •

We also furnish all United States Secu-
rities and other Bonds and Stocks, charg-
ing the Broker's commission only.

Discount day: Mondays at 10 o'clock,
A. M.

-July 7 ly
S. S. DETWILEni

Cushier

TATEMENT SHOWING* THE 'CON-
dition of the First National Bank,of

Columbia, on Monday, July 2, 1866.
RESO UR CBS.

Notes and bills discounted, 157;763,42-
U. S. Bonds for circulation, 150,00J,00
U S Securities on hand, 2t1,700,00 334,463,42
Cash in notes ofother banks, 3,978,05
Legal tenders and Comp'd Notes, 390,82 43,058,05
Cash Items, 5,367,68
Duo from Banks, /.4,3t0,50
Expenses,
Interest on deposits,
Taxes,
Fixtures,

1:9<5,46
1,569,35
4361,13 4,915,97

1,208,08

$403,923,60
LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock, paid
Surplus Fund,
Circulation,
-Donosits on Certificate, C0,404,70

-Do Transient, 40,214,93 100.619,63
Dividends unpaid, 126,00
Due to Banks and 13ankers, 8,737,60
Profitand Loss, -.---

Exchanges,
Disconnta,
Interests,

$150,000,00
3..500,b0

132,000,03

849,57
704,18

4,415,1 G
2,972 40 8,911,31

$403,923,60
Indebtedness ofDirectors, $22,700

Sworn to and subscribed by
S. S. DETWILER, Cashier,_

July 7 3m

FARMERS' MUTUAL
FIRE lATSURA.ArCE COMPANY,

YORK, P3iIINTN'A., APRIL Ist 1566.
Accumulated Capital, $455,728,96.

This Company continues to issue Poli-
cies of Insurance on Buildings or personal
Property, in Town or Country : at cvsh or
mutual rates. •. .

H. linAnnn, President
D. STRICKLER, Secretary.

3:i.x.e,c)t4=sx-ssi :

H. READER., THOMAS GHAT, ELI KINDIG
JOHN LANDES. Wei. WALLACE,GEO. D. EB-
ERT, D. STRICHLER.

Applications for Insurance will beinado
to

M. S. SHUMAN,
Columbiajuly 7'G6 tf.

QUARTERLY REPORT OF THE CON-
ditionof the Columbia National Bank

on the morning of the first Monday of
July, 1866. ~

RESOURCES.
Notes and bills dis'd. $731;115,06
U. S. bonds deposited for

circulation, 509,000,00
U. S. bonds on hand, 32,100,00 $1272,515,01
Cash in notes ofother Ilat.B'ks 10,2f-50 ,00

do in notes ofState Banks, 1,075,00
Specie,l6l2oo,

Legal tenders and compound
int. notes.

Remittancesot other cash items,
Due from Banks, in Phila $73,327,38
Duo from other Nat. Banks, 29,955,27
" from other Banks and 8anker5,690,96 164,473,40

Banking House,
_

_ __,

10,000,00
Current expenses
Taxes paid,

76,565,00 88,1726,00
10,514.00

542,78
157,70 700,57

$1486,530, 11
LIABILITIES.

Capital, paid in
Surplus fund,
Discount and Exchange,
Profitand Loss.
Dividends unpaid,
Duo to National Banks, 41721,56
Due to other Banks,d Bankers, 10,555,71 52,277,26
Circulation ofColumbia Bank, 91.524,00

do Cara National Bank, 306,460,00 48196400
Individual deposits 337,467,12

800,000,00
100,000,00

4430,25
2513,48 8,932,73

1,888,00

$1486,630,11
Indebtednessof Directors, 518.052.33
Sworn to and subscribed by

SAMUEL SECOCIE, Cashier.
July 7,3 m

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

MALTBY & CASE
LOCUST STREET, BELOW SECOND,

Have now open

A. .FTTI.a.i ST QC

SPRING& SUMMER G 60DS
At Gold Prices.

SPECIAL ATTENTION

Is invited to their large, and

CHOICE SELECTION

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC

DRESS GOODS.

A GENERAL ASSORTMENT
of

DOMESTIC GOODS,
At the lowest cash prices. •

EXTRA HEAVY YARD WIDEBROWN
MUSLIN'S at 22 cents.

.A, FULL Irma

WHITE Ci-C.)O3DS.


